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Fourth Christmas Without Wife and Mother Devastates New Jersey Family
Christmas for Jim Viola, and his two children, Christine and Michael, is just not the
same without wife and mother, Patricia Viola, missing from Bogota, NJ, since February
13th, 2001. The empty chair at the dinner table, and Patricia's favorite Christmas
decorations, serve as constant reminders that she is not home, and another year has
come and nearly gone.
Bogota, NJ (PRWEB) December 15, 2004 -- "Like many typical families, Christmas
shifts into high gear right after Thanksgiving, not this year though. The beautiful artificial
Christmas tree that we picked out as a family a few weeks before we celebrated our last
Christmas together in 2000, will go up, eventually, mainly to keep some sense of
normalcy and spirit for our two children, Christine and Michael." Jim Viola, Patricia's
husband, explains with a weariness expected of a man who has been devastated by
this loss.
It is difficult for the family to get into the Christmas Spirit, especially when facing four
years without knowing the answers in regards to Patricia's disappearance. The family
does still have hope, and part of that comes from the efforts of strangers to help find
Patricia.
Some of the country's best natural networkers, truck drivers, are going to help the Viola
family to keep that hope by their participation in the 18 Wheel Angels program.
18 Wheel Angels is a national missing person's locator program spearheaded by
nonprofit organization Project Jason. The program enlists the aid of truck drivers, and
business travelers to place posters of missing persons along their routes as they travel
across the country. A different missing person is featured every 2 weeks. Participants
are asked to go to the 18 Wheel Angels link on the Project Jason website at
www.projectjason.org, and to then download and print as many posters as they can
place.
Anyone can participate.
Patricia Viola's campaign begins on December 16th and will run through December.
In addition to the 18 Wheel Angels campaign, Project Jason had added Patricia to their
Adopt a Missing Person program. Patricia's family sent buttons to the organization to
have available for people across the country to mail in and request. The compassionate
person who adopts Patricia will also be mailed an info card, which contains a bio and
personal information about her. Whoever adopts Patricia will wear her button and share
her story with others. As awareness is key in missing person's cases, it is important for
Patricia's face to be seen so that she can be found and reunited with her family.
Project Jason was founded by Kelly Jolkowski, mother of missing Omaha, NE youth
Jason Jolkowski. The all volunteer group's mission is to create and increase public
awareness of missing people through a variety of outreach and educational activities.
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Project Jason seeks to bring hope and assistance to families of the missing by providing
resources and support.
For additional information about the 18 Wheel Angels or the Adopt a Missing Person
program, and Project Jason, please see the website at www.projectjason.org, or contact
President and Founder, Kelly Jolkowski, at 402-932-0095. You may also email e-mail
protected from spam bots.
Patricia Viola Contact Information:
Jim Viola
e-mail protected from spam bots
201-390-2428
For more information, please see Patricia's web site,
http://patriciaviolamissing.homestead.com
###

Related News Releases ( What's this? )
Kitchen Magic Continues Climb, Named #34 in QR TOP 500 National Ranking - Kitchen
Magic, Inc., a family owned and operated kitchen cabinet refacing and new cabinetry
company, continues a steady climb, and was recently ranked thirty-fourth nationwide in
the Qualified Remodeler TOP 500. [2004-08-25]
KC Dog Walkers opens to cater to the urban pet. - KC Dog Walkers offering professional
mid-day dog walks for those who desire to keep there pets at home but want to give them
the exercise and relief they need and crave. [2004-08-26]
More Bad News For Customers As British Gas Announces Record Energy Price Hikes British Gas customers set to pay £98.93* per year more for their gas and electricity
following today’s price hikes announcement, according to independent comparison and
switching service uSwitch.com. [2004-08-27]
The Crowded Nest Syndrome Diet - No Fat, No Carbs, No Food - Young adults (27%) are
returning to their parental nests across the country creating a crowded nest syndrome for
baby boomers. CNS sufferers, though, have discovered a beneficial side effect to this
invasion—losing weight. [2004-08-28]
New Magazine Helps Families Cope With Divorce - “Families In TRANSITION” is a
comprehensive guide to surviving divorce with articles written by North Carolina divorce
attorneys, mediators, mental health professionals, estate planning attorneys and other
experts. [2004-08-30]
Over 3,000 unique & exclusive products. Gifts to home & garden decor. 20% off through
Sept. 30th. - www.christinesworldproducts.com [2004-08-29]
Family Travel Association Gives Back to the Community - Combining Travel and
Fundraising to help non-profits and school districts raise much needed funds. [2004-0831]
Americans Encouraged to Change a Light, Change the World - Sea Gull Lighting Products,
Inc. promotes energy-efficient lighting with its distributor partners [2004-08-31]
Ethical Wills - A New Way to Preserve Family Values & Family History - An ethical will is a
great way for a family member to pass on their beliefs, values, lessons learned in life to
future generations. Westwind Communications provides seasoned writers to interview
loved ones for their ethical will. [2004-08-31]
New Site Promotes Aging and Caregiving Awareness for Baby-Boomers - RevitaLife
Coaching & Consulting, LLC guides Baby-Boomers and the Sandwich Generation on how to
take initiative to manage aging and caregiving before it becomes a crisis. [2004-09-01]
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